
 

 

Founders Purpose Template Input your responses in the yellow blocks 

Venture name:  Examples 

Why do you want to be an 
entrepreneur? 
 

 Be my own boss / The best way I can make a difference 
in the world / To build a legacy ? I think it is easier than 
finding a job / I have an idea I want to pursue / Its in my 
blood 

What is your (personal) main purpose 
of starting this venture? 
 

 Learn about starting a business / To make some money 
/ To make a LOT of money / To change the world for 
the better / To extend my current business / World 
domination .... 

What is the impact you would like to 
make on individual customers (if you 
have a market in mind?) 

 Help them have more time /  Make them more 
successful in their jobs / Put a smile on their face 
everyday / Help them to save money ?... 

Is there a larger societal goal? If so, 
what is it? Or what impact would you 
like to make on the world? 

 Increase the success rate of new businesses / Cure 
malaria / Increase employment / Have an impact on the 
homeless problem / .... 

What is your vision for the venture in 5 
years? 
 

 Sold to Google / Creating a life-stye income / Closed 
and on my way to starting my real venture / Merged into 
something else 

What is your ultimate aim for the 
company you wish to build? 
 

 Be my lifetime employer / Sell to a corporate / Exit via 
an IPO / Continue ti generate a regular income for the 
founders / Sell to someone / Build it into a massive 
corporation / ...... 

https://mashauri.org 
Additional instructions:  
If unsure, make a “best guess” or leave blank. 
If you have more than one founder, it is an excellent idea to work through this together to ensure your ideas are aligned. 


